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DIBCTOB
A. ANDERSON. Fnat.

J. H. GAT.f.KY, Tics Pwa.
O.T.BOES,

O. ANDERSON. P. ANDKMON.
JACOB GRKTHEH. HEJJKT RAQAIZ,

JOH3J J. SULLIVAN.

p;--
.hot National Bank

COZ.X7SCBX7S.

Statement of Condition at tkt CIom cf
Easiness September 33, 1889.

BXS0C2CE3.

J oins and Discounts $ 195.911 73
U.S. Donds .. 16.540 00
Olhcrftockeand bonds . 10.295 Zl
1 jmI Etf r. Furniture and Fixtures .. U.S2 S9
Du.; na ollipr banks I5,0h6.2.'

U. ri. Treasury . 073.03
CiiooH.ua I7,m.tZ 33,168 7

S 357,628 07

LUBamn.
.'api'tal and Surplus .....$ 80,000 03
I ...l: :.l 2 rS? 7.017 911

Xittipsal Ennk ncles outstanding: .... 13.500 00
22.0) 14

UueX'Epositora ...... . 144,688 97

S 237,628 07
Apr2S-"5- tf

Business jrds.

t :. kii.ia;,
DEUTCHER ADVOKAT,

OEr over Columbus State Bank, Colnmboa,
29

O a;i.I.lTA3f BEEDEB,
; ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

OlHcc over First National "lr, Colnmboa,
traika. 50Jf

J-- KOSSITEK,n.
COCXTY SCRVETOB.

S"""Partiea dpwirinjj enrreyinff done can aa.
drr- - m at Colnmboa, 'eb., or call at my office
in Court Uouce. 5mar86-- y

I J. CBA.HER,
CO. SUP'T P UBLIC SCHOOLS.

I will b in my office in the Court Hotue, the
third Patnrciay ot each month for tho ezamina.
ti.n of applicant for teachers' certificat8B, anilfqr the tranwiction of other school business.

1'iansrt

T K. COOKIN,
DRAY and EXPRESSMAX.

Liht and heavy hanlins. Goh1 handled trith
rare. Hcadqnarters at J. P. Becker A. Co.'a offica.
Telnphone. 33 and 34. 22maySS)tf

rACBLE BBADSHAW.
to Fauble Biuhtll),

irrick: jVxkers !
K"Contractora and builders will find our

brick s and offered at reaaonablo rates.
We are also prepared to do all kinds of brick
work. lflmaydm

Vf X. TURWER CO
Proprietors and Publishers of the

::17H375 n22TAL ssi ti SI3. 7A3C1I TI2aAi,

Eolh, po!t-pa-id to any address, for $2.00 a year,
pirictly in advance. Family Jocbnal, $1.00 a
year.

w. a. McAllister. W. M. COHNELIC3

rcAH.aLISTF.1 k COK3IELIU9

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Columbus, Xeb.

Office up stairs over Ernst A Schwarc's store on
Eleventh street. 16mmy69

JOHN G. HIGGIN'S. C. J. 5ARL0W,

HIGGUS GAiLOW,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA- W,

Specialty mada of Collections br C J. Garlow.
34--m

RCBOYD,
MASCTACTrBHI OF

Tin and Sheet-Iro- n Ware!
Job-Wor- k, Hoofing and Gatter-i- n

a Specialty.
13T Shop on 13th street, Krause Bro.'s old

etand on Ihirteenth street. 32tf

Cuas. F. Ks.irr. Fiia-- x B. Kapp

KNAPP BROS..
Contractors and Builders.

Estimates famished on brick and stone work
and plastnrintr. free. Special attention iven to
fttin boilers, mantlei". etc-- Stainiiwr and
tick, poictin old or nerv brick work to repre-
sent pxeed brick, a specialty. Correspondence
solicited. References siven.

22mayly EXAPP BROS..
Columbus, Neb.

A STRAY LEAF!

DIARY.

THE

JOURNAL OFFICE

TOE

CARD&
ENVELOPES.

NOTE HEADS,
BILL HEADS,

CISCTJLAES,
DODGEES, Era

SUBSCRIBE NOW

TOB :

THE COUNIBIS JOMUL
AST I

THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE,

TT Offer Eothfcr a Tear, at tM.

The Jocsjtai. i acknowledged to be the best
ii3 and family j per in Platte connty.aad The
AJsericaa Magazine is the only biga-rln- fs month-
ly magazine devoted entirely to Americas. Litera-tn-:;

Americaa Thought and Progress, and i
tie caly decided exponent of Americaa. Iastita-tios-s.

It is as good as any of the older maga--
liaes. famishing in a year over LSOO pages ot the
choicest literatars. written by the ablest Anieri-c- at

anthors. It is beaut ifally illnstratsd, and ia
rich with charm:nscontinaed and ahort stories.

No mofe appropriate present can. be
m'.? than a year's subscription to The Ameri,
Cja iP:i?ae.

It wiu be esresially brilliant daring the year

TJ- :- cri of Jocbxic te $iuu. ana ids daerw
Ween

RUSSIAN ATROCITIES.

TOE KARA OCTK.VGES KETOLD ET
EEVOLTING DETAIL.

X Dying Woman Pet to the Torture Sui-

cides InnumetaMe on the lart of tU
F.nckles Victims The Details.
Georgrj Kecnan, the noted Siberian trav-

eler, now in Minneapolis, L is received
farther particulars of the flogginfe to death
qc a female prisoner in Siberia, faiis let-

ter he has given to the press. To an Asso-

ciated Press reporter he said:
"I have fast received from a Eussian ac-

quaintance in Paris the following letter
with regard to the reported flogging to
deata of ITadame Sigida at the mines of
Kara in eastern Siberia. I have every rea-

son to believe that my correspondent is
trustwortny, and that he has received
directly from th? province of the Trans
Baikal the information that he sends me,
bet farther tbnn this I know nothing. The
story of the flogging of iladame Sigida and
the suicide of her companion Tnq been
officially denied by the Journal de St.
Petersburg the organ of the Russian for-

eign oflice and by the St. Petersburg
Xovoe Vremya, but these denialti, unfortun-
ately, do not carry as much weight as they
would if the Eussian government hai not
denied the story of the slaughter of politi-
cal exiles in Kayutsk last ITarch a
story that I am prepared to prove before a
committee of of tho International Prison
Association."

The letter is as follows:
Pjlhis, Feb. 13. 1S93. My Dear Mr. Eennan:

I hasten to seed you the detaild tvo received
hers yesterday fiom Siberia of the tragedy at
Kara, with regard to which I Tvrote you briefly a
fevdays ago. We learn from a trustworthy
Eource that, upon the suggestion or initiative
of L'aron Korn", governor-gener- al of the Amoor
provinces, it was decided some months ago to
put ail the political offenders at the mines of
Kara upon tho footing of common convicts.
Upon this decision orders ware received from
St. Petersburg to turn the political convict
womoa over to Commandant Tomilin, the di-

rector of the common criminal prisons, an ! to
have them shut np in the cells occupied by
fexnalo convic s of the common criminal claai).
The Kara, tragedy wca the result of this order
which was mado known to the political prison-
ers on tho Hth of last October; niTo than half
of the male I'olitical convicts proposed, at once,
to commit suicide ; but oa ail would not a.eo
to this, it was linally decided to await deQnite
action on the part of the prison authorities.
Tho men gave notice, bowev. r. that they would
kill themselves at the first attempt to carry
the order into ex cation. About the same time
severi.ies bgm in tho women's political
prison. Mme. Kavalskaya, by order of Gov.-Ge- n.

Kcrff, bnd bejn transferred from Kara to
the Vtrihni Cd.n'k prison, and this had pre-

pared the way for the events that follo-ve- d

As Eoon as her female companions learned the
harrowin'details of her removal to Verkhni
Cdin'ik, the crcumstances of which were aa
follows :

Boron Korff paid a visit of insrestion to tho
women's political prison at Ct Kn and en-

ter d th3 cell where Madame Kavalskaya was
lying sick In bed. It is a strictly enforce 1 rale
in all Jlnseian rrisons that when an offieir
and especially an officer of high rank entsra a
cell evi ry prisoner shall rise to hia or her feet
and stand in tho attitude of attention. Madame
Kava'skaya. who was in an adTiinced sta;e ot
prisan consumption, neither rose from her bed
nor noticed in any way the governor general's
entrance. Baron Korff, ignorant perhaps of
the unfortunate weman's phynical con ition,
asked her roughly whether she did not know
who h. id entered thd cell and why she did not
get up. Madame Kavalskaya replied wearily:

"It makes no difference now whether you are
the governor-gener- al or only a turnkey; lam
unable to get up.''

Baron Korff, irritated apparently by what
seemed to him impertinence, ordered that
Malama Kavalskaya be taken to the Verkhni
Cdinsk pribon and the e be pet into solitary
confinement. The order was executed by Ma-siuk- of,

the commanding 0l5-- er of tho Ust Kara
prion, with great brutality. Madame Kavals-
kaya was herself unable to walk, and the was
thereupon taken out of her bed by two soldiers,
carried dawn to the bank of the Shilka river in
a sneet, and put into a small boat for transport-
ation to the Verkhni Cdinsk pricon. Her com-

panions held CommandantMasmkof responsible
and appealed to the higher authorities for the
letter's removal. When their appeal was unre-
garded they proceeded to enforce it by means
of a hunger strike 'voluntary
and a hunger strike of unheard-o- f duration.
They fasted the first time sixteen days, when,
at last. Commandant Maaiukof tendered his
resignation. The higher authorities refused
to accept it and the hunger strike was
renewed for eight days more, at the ex-

piration of which time the women were
notified that the obnoxious Commandant
Ma6iukof would be removed to another post.
The promised removal, however, did not
take place, and again the hunger strike
was renewed. This time it continued twenty
two days, but most of the women were kept
alive in spite of their refusal to eat, by the ad-

ministration of food artificially. At the end of
this terrible hunger strike cn!y Madame Sigida
and Madame Solova wera able to stand on their
feet. Madame Sigida asked for an interview
with the commandant and in the course of it
struck him in the face. Whether the blow was
provoked by some'hing that he said to her, or
whether she intended to sacrifice herself with
tho hope of bett:r ng the condition of her com-

panions, is sot known. The hunger strikers
were not aware of her intention to strike the
commandant, if she bod such an intention
when she loft them. Madame Sigida was re-

moved to the common criminal prison at Cst
Kara, aa were aiso Medames Koluziinaya and
Fniirnitskaya, and, according t ) one account,
Madame Kavalskaya. The result of the blow
given by Madame Sigida to Commandant
MaEinkcf was a telegram from Gov.-Ge- n. Korff,
directing that she be flocged. The prison sur-

geon made the cus ternary examination other
and reported that she wa net in condition
to endure the punishment. Barca Korff was
notified of the surgeon a decision nzid cf his re- -
nsal to be pre. ent at the Hogging. He there-

upon telegraphed
"Carry the order into execution without the

presence cf the doctor."
Madam Sigida was then fiocged under the su-

pervision of the assistant of the common crim-
inal prison an officer named Vcrtofaki. (An-

other Ittter gives the name of the assistant di-

rector as Bobrof a i). She died two days later
from heart failure and almost immediately af-

terwards Mesdames Smimitnkaya, Kalurhnaya
and Kavalskaya poisoned themselves. The
other women were so isolated that they did
not know what had happened, but news of the
terrible tra;edyreached tee men's prison, and,
according to information furnished by the pro-c-ut

er, thirty of the male political convicts took
poison. Only two of them,.howeTer Kaluzhnoi
and' Eoboklor died. The others were saved by
medical treatment. Hecker. who was living
outside the prison, in the "free command," shot
frimsftf in the head, out as his weapon was a
very """ and cheap one the wcxmd wa3 not
fatal. In the words of one of the Kara political
convicts r "This is the beginning of the end."
The governor cf the provicca of Trans-Baika- l.

th procureur, the district surgeon and two
gendarmes officers from Irkutsk have gene to
Kara, but far more than a week, my corre-
spondent says, no news has been received frcsi
there. Very truly yours, A B .

More Tbaa Was Askett.
The administrator of. Charles Newman,

killed by the exploding boiler of the
stealer Say When, in December. 1S88,

has been awarded a. verdict of $19,000
I against the Herreshcffs in a Bait for

S30,0OO.

Kiias&r-i,'t--- -

BRrrALrrr osr shipboard.
The Story or Firaman Walker Beardiri

the Abase by A ComwJer.
fireman "Walker, who wiil probably be

the leading witness against Commander
HcCalla before the court of inquiry, ma'a
affidavit to the story of his treatment, in
which he presentel the statement that ha
was not drunk when arrested and put in
irons, and then. Bays :

"I Was trying to explain to Capt. M"c-Cal- la,

but he was drunk himself, having
just come from a ball ashore. He paid no
attention to what I said, bat ordered the
officer of the watch to cut me down. His
orders wera not obeyed and Capt. McCalla
sent his orderly for bis sword. At this
time I was chained hand and foot to a
nice-inc- h gun in the starboard gangway
near the starboard ladder. The irons wera
tho latest pattern of prison shackles with
spriog locks. Three pairs were on me
one pair on my legs, another on my hands,
snd another chaining me to the gun. "Capt.
AlcCalla shouted:

" 'Stand clear while I cut him down.'
"He then walked behind me. T was

chained in such position that I could not
see what he was doing. Ha. deal: me a
terrible blow on the back of tho bead, lly
cap had fallen off and the blow cut deep
into my head. Blood instantly began to
flow in a torrent down the back of my
neck.

"'You should be proud of this,' I said,
after he struck me. 'You are spilling the
bioud of a good southerner.'

"As I said this Captain McCalla ordered
the marines standing by to gag me and one
of them put his bayonet ia my mouth and
tied it behind with a piece of hemp. I did
not curse ilcCalla, but after I was
gagged he struck me a second and third
blow. As he struck the second time First
Lieutenant Ingersoll cried out 'For God's
sake don't kill the man,' and turned his
head away so as not to see. As Captain
ITcCalla struck me again and brought me
to my knees, I heard some of my mates
forward shout, 'Now you have done it,' to
the captain.

" 'Yes,' sung out ITcCalla. Then he
added, speaking to the watch: 'Get that
man there and I will do him the same way.'
The officer cf the watch ran forward ta get
the man, but he got away. Before I
became unconscious the captain or-

dered the master-at-arm- s to bail up salt
water. As the buckets were drawn up and
placed on deck, Capt. jlcCalla himself
took them and threw water on me. By

the time he finished with this the loss of
blood and the shock of the cold water had
driven me entirely out of my head. After
that 1 remember nothing until two days
Iater.- -

As soon as he could he deserted.

DECLARED SAE.
Minick Convinces the Court That He Knows

Too Much to Be a Crazy Man.
The sensational commitment case of W

J. J. Alinick to Dixmont as an insane pa-

tient came up in Pittsburg, Pa , when the
psendo patient appeared before Judge
White and was asked to prove his standing
as a sane man. Alinick was committed at
the instance of his wife, and upon the
statement of two reputable physicians as
being dangerously insane, but the

habeas corpus produced him in
court. Mrs. Minick was the first witness
against her husband, and charged him with
a category of ills, from melancholia to in-

fidelity. She confessed, however, that
she had once given birth to an illegitimate
child. The daughter was then called, and
among Alinick' 3 peculiarities she said he
had a penchant for cooking his, own meals.
Judge White turned a scathing fira of
cross-examinati- upon both the women
and upon Bra. Sandels and ale Cord, who
committed the man. He also scored what
he called the general practice of physicians
to commit a man upon hearsay evidence,
and was especially severe in this case, as
tho man was thrown into an asylum be-

cause he was. as the doctors said, a nono-mauia- :.

When asked upon what subject
e was ma d, they said, "marital infidelity."

Minick was then called to the stand, and
in a very qaiet manner upset the entire
case of the prosecution. He made one re-

mark that they had been married some
trenty-thre- e years and his wife had been
unfaithful to him at intervals. Minick
then brought several names into the dis-

cussion, among them a prominent minis-
ter, and offered to bring witnesses, but the
court said that they were not needed, and
peremptorily ordered the man's release.

The court-roo- m was jammed to suffoca-
tion, and the liberated man waa nearly
carried away by a rush of friends. Not-

withstanding the acquittal, public opinion
is divided.

A CHICAGO DIVORCE.
A Prominent Garden City Coopte Dissolve

Their Marital Relations.
Mrs. Came L. W. Lirhgow, a well-kno-

and wealthy Chicago lady and her
husband, Albert G. Litbgow, met in Judge
Collins' court and mutually agreed that
the marriage ties that bound them must be
severed. The couple were married in 1S80.
Lithgow got a wife worth several hundred
thousand dollars and with an income of
$15,1)00 a year. Mrs. Lithgow claimed
that see got a husband who did little but
spend her money as fast as it came in.
Lithgow is a board of trade operator, and
in her bill for divorce Mrs. Lithgow
claimed that he divided his attention be-

tween 'change and disreputable women.
Shortly after their marriage he entered

upon a wild career that lasted until 1889.
Then Mrs. Lithgow decided that something
must be dode before all her property was
gone, and she firmly informed her husband
that his career must cease. He said that
he would reform, provided that Mrs. Lith-
gow would deed over to him about one-four- th

of her property- - Mrs. Lithgow
complied, but no sooner hid Lithgow se-

cured the money than he started in once
more. Litbgow is adjudged guilty of
adultery, and the two children were given
to Mrs. Lithgow, who was granted a de-

cree. The little matter of the transfer of
one quarter of Mrs. LithgoVs property to
the defendant was set aside, and in con
aideration of his release of the property
Mrs. Lithgow was ordered to pay over to
Lithgow $21,453 within thirty days. Lith-
gow seemed well satisfied.

rer Codemaa, of Lebanon,
who has been convicted of the eaabexzle-me- nt

of $12,500, was sentenced to pay
double that anownt, pay the costs of pros-ecuti- oa

aad.be ispsiMBjedia: tha pesd-tentia- ry

fir jaar iui half.

?; v, a.w Tai, jet
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AFTER MAFT TEARS.

A XCKDEK aiTSTXKT IS rCTAIXY
CLEARED tJB,

The Assassin oa His Death Bed Stake
Confession A Fatal Railroad Wreck
Other 7?ws
After twenty-fou- r years the mystery cur-roundi- ng

the assassiaatidn of Dr. Jos.
H. Levering, 61 Lower Merion, has at last
been solved. The murder was one of the
most noted of its day by reason of the
sensational features surrounding it. The
veil has been lifted by the deathbed con-fessi- on

of John Q. Henderson, who has
just died at that place within a short dis-

tance of the scene of the tragedy.
Feb. 13. 186G, Or. Laverinz, who had

been making a professional visit, was ia
the act of putting away hia team for the
night, and while coming out of the stable
the report of a gun wai heard from behind
a stone wall within ten feet of the
door ia which the doctor stood.
The doctor's residence waa close to
Henderson's store between the villages of
Bosemont and Whitehall. The unusual
report of a gun within the yard of the
dwelling aroused the family and the life-

less body was found two minutes after the
shooting. Alarm and excitement drew a
large crowd that evening and every house-

hold joined in scouring the neighborhood
for-th- e assassin, Henderson assisting. "An

inquest was held and after a searching in-

vestigation nothing could be ascertained to
permit the smaller t suspicion falling upon
anyone. The excitemeat occasioned by
the shooting was slow to die out. The
leading citizens of the locality, including
Henderson, issued circulars offering a re-

ward of $1,000 for the apprehension of the
murderer.
m With the lapse of time the murder sank
from public attention, but gossip re-

counted manj interesting incidents in the
relationship which had existed between
Henderson and Levering. Henderson was

the proprietor of the viljage store and was
of good repute. When the war broke out
Dr. Levering was drafted and Henderson
went to the army as his substitute. Among
the other considerations for this service
the doctor was to have charge of Hender-

son's business and his family. It was said
at the time that Henderson be-

came jealous of the doctors attention
to the family, but he afterwards
showed no evidence of such feelings. The
crime was not attributed to him. Hender-
son resumed his business, and five years
subsequently illness compelled him to re-

tire. He moved to Philadelphia, but ed

to his former home and once again
became a leading citizen of Lower Merion.

Fearing that this illness was to be his
last he called in bis family to his bedside
and in the presence of the family physician
confessed to killing Dr. Levering in cold
blood. He described the tragedy minutely,
and also confessed to sending Dr. Levering
on a decoy call previous to the shooting.
Henderson exaired a little before midnight.
He gave no reason for his bloody deed and
the confession has caused as much of an
excitement as did the crime itself.

SIX TVEKE KILLED.

Aa Accident on the lake Shore Railroad
With Fatal Results.

A train on the Lake Shore from the west
broke ia two aear Bayview, N. Y. The
front part of the train, consisting of the
engine, tender, smoker and two day
coaches, were quickly brought to a stand-

still. The rear half, composed of five

heavy Pullmans, came down on the grade
and crashed into the second day coach.
The Pullman being heavier, lifted the day
coach into the air, and they now lie one on
top of the other and both having telescoped
the first coach. Both day coaches and the
Pullman were full of passengers. Six per-

sons were killed and a number wounded.
The killed are:

J. SWAIN, (colored) porter.
JOHX W. FLYNN of Canton, O.
JOHN T. POWER; of Pittsfie d, Mass., sup-

posed traveling agsnt.
MB. and MBS. A. J. F. STEWABT, of Roches-

ter.
MRS. JOhEPH D. BAUCAUS, of Saratoga

Springs, J. Y.
The bodies of the killed were brought

into Central depot at Buffalo, where the
coroner took charge of them and conveyed
four of them to the morgue, that of Mrs.
Baucaus being sent to her home. A special
train took the jury to the wreck.

To Torn a Scalawag: Loose.
The Ohio board of penitentiary managers

has made an order recommending to Presi-

dent Harrison the pardon of E. L. Harper,
the former president of the Fidelity bank,
whose wreck by a Chicago wheat deal in
the summer of 1887 is still well remem-

bered in speculative circles.
The action of the board is the result of a

long effort on the part ot his friends, and
was probably successful from the fact that
the present board will soon be legislated
out of office. Harper has always had a
strong "pull" with the present penitentiary
management, but public sentiment has
so far kept the board from appealing to
the president on his behalf. It is be-

lieved that with other efforts for his par-

don on the part of influential friends ia
Cincinnati and elsewhere Harper will soon
be released by order of the president.
The action of the board was intended to be
secret, but leaked out through the steno-

grapher employed ia the prison.

The FIxx and Foasa Syndteato- -
A member of the firm of Charles Lippin-co- tt

fc Co.. manufacturers of soda water
apparatus ia Philadelphia, confirms thc
story from BostonJto the effect that a Lon-
don syndicate is making negotiations for
the'purchase of the firms controlling the
manufacture of soda water and beer ap-

paratus ia tho United States.
Cremated ia a Bamias; Baildias;.

The dwelling of Alexander itokes, at
Denton, Md.. burned and Mrs. Stokes,
wno is subject to epileptic fits, perished in
the flames

The Corn Rate.
Tha inter-sta- te commerce cosuaisaion

gave a rehearing to the railroad companies
in the matte; of the rate on corn and corn
products from Indian apolis to the seaboard.
Feb. 7 the commission, made an order di-

recting the Pennsylvania and BaMsaore
Ohio roads to cease discrimination hi these
rates. The railroads claim the interests of
the carriers and producers require a lower
rate en corn than on its products. They
also maintain that the assumptioa of the
commission that corn reaching the Indian-
apolis market is not atJegtew by water com
petition a aeUdeeUy

OUtE THB COTjOxY.

A Bank Teller Flees to Canada'
William H. Pope, teller of the Louis-

ville, Ky., City National bank, a trusted
employee and frequenter of the best social
circles of Louisville, is gone. His absence
from the bank yesterday morning excited
no eommentj as it wan supposed he was at
his sick sister's bedside or in the country,
detained by the flood. When no word was
received from him at 10:30, the officers of
the bank became suspicious and opened
the vault. A hasty examination shows that
between $40,000 and $60,000 in large bills
are missing, the gold and silver coin being
left intact. A careful examination will be
required to get at the entire amount Pope
took with him.

It was learned that Pope left on the 7:53

o'clock train Saturday night for Chicago,
where it is supposed he stopped witi Lis

brother Samuel over Sunday, leavinz at
noon for Canada. Pope was 38 years old
and bad been with the bank since 18S1. Ed
had"" been leading a Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde life for many years as many compan-

ions are aware.
It was learned that Pope did not go to

Chicago art was thought, but left SaturJay
night for Cincinnati, where it ia believed
he took the train for Detroit. It is ru-

mored that the carriage which took Pope
to the train from his Jefferson street room
contained a woman.

The Fidelity and Casualty Trust com-

pany, of New York, was Pope's surety for
$20,000. The company will spend twice
the amount of Pope's bond to secure bin

arrest, the agent states. The bank officers

state that the amount of the embezzle
ment, in round numbers, is $60,000, and
they think Pope carried that amount with
him.

REFUSED TO BE DEAD.

A St. Loaisan Makes His Reappearance
After Burial.

The St. Louis press is puzzled over the
case of John J. O'Connor, which is cer-

tainly a most remarkable one. It was

claimed that he had died, and that his
body was taken to the morgue, where he
was identified by his wife, who had him
buried in Calvary cemetery. A few days
later it was claimed that O'Connor was

alive, that his wife had been mis-

taken, aad that the man who was taken
to the grave was not her husband. It
now transpires that there is every
reason to believe that O'Connor waa

not buried by proxy, but in his own
proper person some time between the night
of Monday, Feb. 10, and the afternoon
of Wednesday. O'Connor ras seen and
stated most emphatically that the grave in
the cemetery is empty and he exhibited a
cut which had been made half way across
the abdomen. He is of the opinion that
he was really buried and that his body was

taken up and conveyed to a dissecting
room while in a state of suspended anima-

tion, and that when the first incision was
made it caused a flow of blood which re-

stored hini to consciousness. He stated
that he went to a lodging house Monday

evening and that he knew nothing more
until Wednesday night, when he found
himself seated on the court-hous- e steps in
a dazed condition weak and sick.

RELIGIOX AND THE STATE.

A Hebrew Minister's Warning to the
American Congress.

Kov. Dr. Tobias Schangarber, of Balti-

more, lectured at the Ham Sinair temple
on "Religious Movements in Congress."
He said that the introduction of bills
savoring of religion would shake the very
foundations of our government and work
for the establishment of anarchy. These
legislators forget, in their zeal for
their religion, that they are endangering
the existence of a grand strncture. The
standards of their religion are pessimistic

full of darkness and gloom. Where its
precept3 are not stroDg enough to require
adherence, they would call in the strong
arm of government for their heavenly
work. Not by all the Blair Sunday rest
and education bills that were ever devised
will a condition ol affairs be instituted to
the credit of government by joining our
public schools to the church of non-sectari-

Christianity. Force is a weak
weapon; we have enough law we want
more liberty. Chain the mind of a free
thinking man, and it will soon break
through and hurt the tyrant.

CORRUPTEVG fOKTH DAKOTA.

The Louisiana Company Has Xot
Given Up Hope of Doinjj It.

The Journal's special from Grand Forks,
N. D.. says the following circular wh re-

ceived there from Mayor Benlley, .of Bis-

marck:
"There are strong rumors that the in-

famous lottery bill will be reintroduce I in
the legislature March 4 or soon thereafter,
and that M. A. Dauphin, president of the
Louisiana State Lottery companv, is now
in the city. Circulate and forward a pro-

test to the secretary of this committee at
once. Arrange to have the leading citizens
ready to come to Bismarck to exert their
influence against the bill."

. The cilizjns here are considerably ex-

cited and the sentiment seems to be that
the bill will pass if introduced again.

94,000 Short.
The accounts of Town Collector Chad

bourne, of Oxford, Me., show a shortage
of about $4,000.

Handicapping the American Cattle Trade.
In the commons Leng the member for

Dundee, asked whether the condition of
Americaa cattle- - justified a regulation pro-

viding for the slaughter at pjrts where
landed. Chaplin, head of the agricultural
department, replied that the Americaa gov-me- nt

is not complying with tbe conditions
of the act of 1878, and therefore the pres-

ent restrictions could not be relaxed. In
1889 forty-seve- n cattle from America af-

fected with pleuro-pneumon- ia arrived in
England.
'ew Tork Plasterers Will Work Elsht

Hours.
The journeymen plasterers of New York

are jubilant over the consummation cf an
agreement by which they will commence on
May'l to work eight hours a day at stipu-
lated wages of 50 cents an hour or $4 per
day- - There have been frequent confer-
ences between the boss plasterers and the
Plasterers' union, and the arrangement has
been ratified. The agreements is to hold
good for two years. The result is
considered a most valuable precedent in the
contemplated movement for eight hours'
labor for all tradesmen.

1890.

forcrnai
NEBRASKA 5WS L" A MBHELL

The Seat Sagar Industry at Grand island.
Messrs. nns0101" Colmant,- - BotfflW

and Valliant, the French ma!3iriists,haT8
arrived at Grand Island from Paris. They
will have charge of putting the machinery
In 0nard Bros.' beet sugar factory.
Twenty-seve- n cars f machinery left Ant-

werp Feb. l4 and will arrive scads All the
machinery will be imparted front Franc'd

and Germany, and it is ot the latest im-

proved pattern, reauiruig experts who are
acquainted with it to put it in
pLico. The cos ai 5t:c .$250,000,
including the tariff. These gentlemen say
that it is the finest ever put intd a
factory and the Grand Island works will
bo the best equipped in the world. All
the beads of departments will have to be
foreigners for ,1 fsw years until Americans
have learned the business;. AlesNrs. Di-- s r

prese and Postal, the acricltcrists; have
been on the ground some time and the soil i
of every piece of land that has been pur- - '
chased by the company has bee-- i examined J

by a"d passed on by tbeui. fhe se.d fi.r
tlis first ctop will htve to be imported, but
tt.ov c- -p it" to raise th seed for uext year.
In a'l it Till require twrntyoe'en chiefs,

ho will Lc from France.

Brevities.
fnc streams ia Knox and Antelope

con tie r.ra bjing stocked with young
I'tOO't tnut.

Ki: '.Kiev's new opera home building is
lu b.-- live storiea hili and will cost $ MM, -
ou;.

rrvc buildings were destroyed by fire at
O'Neill. Thelos3 is about $20,000 with
mail insurance.
Axcx'e isive t.myard will be started at

Kebrci if thd business men will raise the
req-iir- e I buntis:

It is stated th-i- t the state military com-

pany at Nc'scn will disband nud a new one
be onpmizid at Superior.

It is reported that actions wll soon be
commenced against all the
month" men in Wayne to recover usurious
interest.

A social and commercial club has been
OJgaaized at West Point with twenty-seve- n

members.
The store of B. A. Wherrv & Co., at

I Falls City, was burglarized the other night
.ami silk valued at $160 was taken.

J, D. TowelTj, editor of the Gandy
1 Star, committed suicide by shooting bim- -.

self in the mouth. He was out at the sta
ble feeding his cows, and did tho bloody
deed while ia the manger, and was found
lying on the hay that he had just thrown
to them. The coroner's jury after examin
ing the body rendered a vardlct that he

I committed suicide. He was just recover-
ing from the effects of la grippe, and it
seems to have affected his brain. He

, leaves a wife and two daughters, 16 and 8
year3 of age.

PEitcrBiiowTf, of Schuyler, who entered
the West Point military academy last year,

!

has retnrned home disgusted with the life
I of a soldier and will not go back.

W. D. Vebmlllion', an old and well- -
known resident of Thayer county, died
suddenly of heart disease at his home last
week. The funeral was under the
direction of the Masons, of which order
the deceased was a member in high stand-
ing.

The people of Nebraska last year paid
out in premiums on insurance policies the
sum of $1,833,520.79, while the companies
which received this amount paid back in
losses the sum of $828,008.17. leaving a
balance of over $1,000,01)0 in the hands of
the insurance companies for expenses and
profits ou a business amounting to less
than $2,000,000.

YAST5.U.S broke into the Presbyterian
church at Admah, Washington county, de-

molished all the lamps and poured the oil
over the floor. The parties are known and
will be asked to make good the loss.

Gbeelet county claims a population of
6,000, has fifty school-house- s, fifteen
churches and six newspapers.

Geobge Hcxt and Laura Crapo, of
Stanley, eloped the other day and are .no-
where lo be found. Cause, stern parents.

Silvee has not only been fonnd on
Burton creek, in Keya Paha connty, ont
about thirteen miles northwest of Bassett,
on the Niobrara river, leads of very rich
ore have been found and hnndreds of peo-
ple are staking out claims. Land in that
country has already advanced in price,
with a still larger advance looked for in a
short time.

Mrs. Cal. Madison, whose husband
shot and killed Jim Prldemere at Scotia
because tne latter was found in Mrs. Mad-

ison's bedroom, is something of a shooter
herself. She has removed to Greeley Cen-
ter, and when one of her old male acquaint-
ances attempted to call on her the other
night, she whipped ont a revolver and fired
two shots at him through the door. He is
now convinced that she is living a circum-
spect life.

J. M. Vacgh, living near Republican
City, has suetainel a severe loss thw
winter through the depredation of stock
thieves, who have taken from hi3 pens net
Jess than forty-thr- ee head of hog3 of all
kinds. He considers he is out about $700.

Edward Morrison, a Sarpy connty
school teacher, has been declared insane
and been taken to the Lincoln asylna.
The young man's sister is in the same in-

stitution, and it is thought that brooding
over her fate eaused him to lose his reason.

John CakrolIi, section foreman, of
Els worth, is minus a good team and a wife.
Cruel treatment is supposed to be the cause
of her leaving.

The council of administration of the Re-

publican Valley Old Soldiers' association,
comprising twelve counties in Nebraska
and Kansas, decided to hold the next an-

nual rennion at Alma, June 10 to 11. Last
year no attempt was made to hold a re-

union oa account of the state reanion be-

ing held at Kearney. This year it is the
purpose of the association to make the re-

union equal to that held by the state if
possible.

The elevator belonging to Cottrell,
Alden & Co., at Cordova, was destroyed by
fire. The lo33 is about S4,000, partly
covered by insurance. A carload of wheat
which had been collected for the Dakota
sufferers was also destroyed.

At Fremont Charles Shephard. convicted
of the murder of Carl Polsifer hut Sep-

tember, was sentenced to be hanged on the
13th of June, 1S90. The prisoner ac-

cepted the sentence with the same stolid
indifference he has manifested during the
trial.

A BCTTiTHSG and loan association has
been organized at Clay Center.

AXiyCE county farmer named Beemer
is under arrest at Columbus, charged
with raping hi daughter.

The Indianola gas well is now down
about 300 feet and funds have been raised
to sink it to a depth of 1,000 feet or more.

White caps have ordered Martin Math,
of "vVayne, to leave town, but he will stay
snd try to make it warm for the parties
who sent the notice.

The B. fc M-- railroad offers to ship corn
free of charge from Broken Bow to the
farmers of Box Butte couatv and other Io--

L calities west along the line where corn was
I failure last year.

THE ACTS OF CONGRESS.

acccxwcT incrAsrr QF A
LBGaMATTTK .WO

sal ami
ies i)tswasd hy th Satteaal
Law Makers.
In the senate, on the ii. the jaJatreoIJona

providingfor the taking of the eenfaiof Msiga
was taken from the calendar and passed. The
resolution offered, bv Senator Voorhees in regard
to he lease at the fur seal islands in Alastawaa
repof ted back from the finance committee ad-

versely on the rounds that the treasury depart,
nient had already made the lease and that the
comnilttee had not power to interfere in the
matter. lhJ isolation was indefinitely post-cone-

Among tho bills reported from cepmiS-ree-s

and placed on the calendar waa the folkm-r- n:

To amend the act for a bridge across the
Missouri rivef by the forest City sad Water-Mmniig-T

ta Senth Dakota. The senate
,;it .inmvmrraftn sBO.OdD for a monumental

co'.nmn to commemorate the battle of Trenton.
y. J., on con.Uf.on triai ah equal am l con-

tributed by the Trenton asseeiation. ja.After executive session the senate adjourned.
In the house a resolution requesting the 'pres-

ident to send to the house copieo of all cor-

respondence Between the United States and
the Sebrare at Tampieo ot

theaohconef Reteeca, in F"cruary. lb?4. wai
referr d. The following committee appoint-
ments wore announced by the speaker t Mesars.
.Trn- - nf Mlaoonrf- - and Bevbsaw. of reaa.
sytvania. on claims rBrickner, of Wiicosjsin, on j

MiaaissipFi levees, and Cheadle. of Indiana, on
and postroada. The consider-

ate rf the Arkansas contested election case of
VraliitTstono vs. Cat, was resumed, pending
debate on which the house adjottrned.

In tho houieon tho 5th after a warm debate
the Feiitlier tone-Cat- e election case from Ar-Jt- a3

"s bytbe seatingof Featu-erstcn- e.

republican, by a vote of 1VI to --1;5.
Thn onth of office waa administered to h m and
the house adjourned.

In tbe senate the Dill increasing the
pension of the widow of Gen. Warren waa
ta":en up and on a question of pasaage the vote
w 1 yeaa, Wj nays. i no quorum. By the

n mm was secured the hour for taking
up the Blair educational Dill had arrived. 18

was discuaeed until the senate went into ex.
eeuttve session. Adjoumetl.

In the senate on the Ctb the bill to increase
the expenses of the

signal corps of the army and for tbe transferor
the ra itbor bureau to the department of agri-cu't-

was reported and placed on the calen-i- l
r. .mnmi the bills introduced and referred

were tho following: For a monumont ta
John Ericsson; for the punishment of oni-ce- rs

and others selecting jurors with reference
to political affiliation; to amend the revised
statutes so as to permit the purehaae aad reg-
istry of forein-buli- t vessels by cituene of the
United States for employment in foreign trade
Among the bills taken from thrf calendar and
posse t waa the following : Giving a pension of
S73 per month to the daughter of Mai.-Ge- n. w .
Fitch and increasing to $100 a month the pen-

sion of the widow of Maj.-Ge- n. Warren. The
senate went into executive session and then
adjournea.

The speaker laid before the house a message
from the presidsnt. transmitting the report of
the Chippewa Indian commisiicn. Referred.
A petit on of the Women's Industrial league
waa presented, asking that two women b ap-

pointed on the worlds fair committee of
Mr. tawler. of Illinois, presented a

petition signed by COO railway postal clerks,
praying for an increase of salaries. The house
went into committee of the whole and pro-ced- ed

to the consideration of publio buildinij
bills. The following bills were laid aside with
favoraD e recommendation: For a public
buildirg at Galesburs. Bl , to cost tT3,0C0:
for a public building at Ashland. Wia., to coat

7,0OU. Tho bill called un appropriating 3'iGO,.
WMJ fcr a public building at tan Jose. Cal.. wai
the object of a vigorous attack from Mr. Can-
non, of Illinois. AJter a sharp debate tin bill
waa favorably recommended, and is. with the
other bills mentioned, waa passed after tha
committee roso. The Washington postofflee
bill also passed. Adjourned

InthesarattfontheTth tho following public
building bills passed: For Sterling. III., SSO.-000- ,

Helena, Mont.. 5400,COO. Tho Lill appro-
priating 5300,000 for ?alt Lake City, Utah, cam
up, and Senator Plumb movd to reduce it tc
31U0.OT.O. While the discussion waa going ou.
the hoar of '1 o'clock having arrived, the bill
went over without action, and the Clair ed-

ucational bill came up as unfinished business.
Senator Hale oopozel the bill. Senator blair
addressed ihe'senati He insisted that th
r publican partv h id pledged in ita platform
tho passage of tho bill ; and he predicted thai
if that party failed to mako good ita pledge that
fact would put an end to the party. newa
nut mistaken as to the source from, which most
o; tha misrepresentation at tho north concern-
ing the bill had come. Tho Jesuitical power ol
the country had decided that the way to gel
control of tha schools waa to first get control ol
the press. The press had received its full ahar
of attention and had manifested its full shar
of subs-rvienc- y. Tho ew lorn paper wti
monopolies of the wcrst kind, and the countrj
rapers had been perverted and pol oneil bj
them. Af to- - executive session the sena e ad-
journed until Monday.

In thu house Haugen. of Wisconsin, frtm th
committee on elections, reported a reso.utioc
in the Alabama contested election case a
Threat V3. Clark. The resolution, which wai
unanimously adopted, declares Clark entitled t
hia seat The speaker laid before tha houst
the senate bill referring to the court of claimi
the claim of WocdbrWga for his invention 01

projectiles for rilled cannon. It waa defeated
--after seme debate. The house went into com-

mit tee of the whole on the private calendar
Without transacting any business of import-
ance the committee roso ami tho house took t
recess. At tho evening session the honat
passed five privas pension I ilia anil adjourned

Senate not in. session on theStb.
In the hous on the Hh numerous bills foi

public buildings were introdncriL none of wbict
w, re paasrd and in the majority of instance!
were ail reduced from tbe onginnl nmouir
named. The commissioner of tbe general tunc
o'Sco has ordered the chiefs of divisions to

ely all suspended entries
relieving them from suspension if pos3ibIe
ir. Uollfver, for Mr Strnble, presented a pe-

tition of citizens of Mansfield praying f'-- r th
ra-'nag- of the dependent p nsion bill. Mr
bolliver presented petitions of Taylor post G
A. It., cf Lanrf ns. lo. ; Howland Foat. Lobr
ville . IvJlratrick post. West Side, and tho po;1
a Gliddon. praying an increase of pension leg-

islation . also petition of W. C. Crooks post
Boone, and Rome post, favoring the sorvici
pension bill. Adournrd.

A. BAH 3ULX FROM OMAnA.

Ho Tnrns Loose His Gun In Chicago ant
Keeps a Crowd at IJay.

Tqq most sensational shooting affraj
which has occurred in Chicago for a long

time was that in which Patrick Crowe wai

the principal. He succeeded in wounding
a woman slightly and two police officer

and a citizen badly. One of the police

ofiicers will probably die. Crowe camt
from Omaha a short time ago and has beer
working ia a packing house.

He wound up a protracted spree in t
disreputable house on Clark street. Ht
demanded at the point of a revolver fro re

1 Annie Hall, in whose company he was.

jewels valned at $1,590 which she had
The woman screamed and Crowe fired, tn
bullet lodging in the fleshy part cf her arm.

Crowe seized the jewelry and rushed to-

ward the street. At the door he waa met
by a colored woman, whom he knockeo
Rinseless with the butt of his revolver.

He got away for the time being and latei
paxned the diamonds. Officer Linville.
who had been watching for him, met his
at the door of tho pawn shoo and at--
tempted to arrest him, but was instantly
shot down, the bullet passing through hit
face and cutting his tongue in two. Crowt
r in down the street, followed by 100 citi-

zen?.
Officer Brisco, located several blocks

down, at empted with a drawn revolver tc
stop the dying man. but Crowe promptb
planted a bullet in Briseo's breast and kepi
on.

Soon after he turned and discharged his

last cartrdge at hi3 pursuers, the bullet
striking C. E. Cole in the arm. At last
Crowe wa3 cornered in a blind alley, but
kept the crowd at bay with aa empty re-

volver until two detectives stole a march oc
him and knocked hint down and handcuffed
him.

Fully a thusand people followed the trie
to the station yelling "Lynch him," but
the detectives landed him safely behind the
bars. Crowe is supposed to have been
crazed from drink. He was a packing-
house employe in. Omaha, and, according
to his own statements, is of respectable
family and cranecticas.

Crowe is a native of Davpnport, la.,
where hia wife is at piesent. Ha mother
resides at West Side, fa., and Magistrate
King, of Omaha, is his brother-in-law- .

A FAMTLr named Edmiston. at Cleve-
land. O., were poisoned by eating sausage.
The family consists of the parents and
seven children. Thbr 'condition is dan-garc-

- j - tj.. . ji- - ? s,""""3?

WHOLE NUMBER 1035.

f&E OLD RELIABLE

Columbus State Bank

(Oldest State Bank in the State.)

PAYS MTEKST M TIME KNOTS,

MAXES LIAIS II HEAL ESTATE.

ISSUES SIGHT DRAFTS ON"

Omaha, Chicago, Xew York, aad all Foreign

CouatriesL

SCIX9 8TEA.HSM1T TICKETS.

BUYS GOOD NOTES

Aad Helps Its Customers when theyJfeed Help.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS-- -

tEASrb'ER GERHARD, President.

G. W. HTJTJsT, Vice-Preside-

JOHX STAUFFER. Cashier.

JULIUS A. BEED. R. H. HENRY.

flMMT. ML
--OT-

COLUMBUS, NEB,
--HAS A5

Amtttriie Uapital f $500,000
FilTlm Capital - 90,000

OFFICERS:

. H. SHELDOHjPwa't.
H. P. H, OHT.RICH. Yice Pres.

C. A NEWMAN, Cashier.
DANIEL SCHBA3C, Aaa't Cash.

STOCKHOLDERS:

C. H. Sheldon, J. P. Beekw,
Herman K H.Oehlricb, Carl Biakr.
Jonas Welch. W. A. McAllister,
J. HanryWurdwaaa, M. M. Winsiow,
George w. (jailer. a i- - n
Frank Rorer, Arnold F. H. Oehlrich.

sT Bank of deposit; interest allow! on time
deposits; buy and sell exchange on United States
and Europe, and buy and sell available aeenrities.
We shall b pleased to receive jour busings i. Wo

solicit jour patronage. 2Sdecii7

FOR
WESTR&N COTTAGE 0BGA8

CALL OX '

A. & M.TURNER
Or . W- - 9aIsH.Es.

Trmwellafc !
ajs-Tb-

ose uiaaas are first-cla- ss in every par
tiealsAaad so j&araateed.

SIMFFMTN I HATH,

WIND MILLS,

Buckeye Mower, combined, Self.
Binder, wire or twine.

Pups Repaired a sk'trt lotite

(VOne deor west at Heintz's Droit Store, tlta
ireet. Columbea, Neb. 17novgWf

illON SALE '

Yf to aTiTi

PRINCIPAL POINTS,

EAST, WEST,

NORTH and SOUTH
A.X

TJ. P. Depot, Columbus.
IJmartf

HENRY G-AS- S.

TJISTDERT-AKE- R
!

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBsVBr7SJrr3

COFPMS AXD BETALLit CASES

HfRairing of allkindaof Uphol-wte-rf

Goods.

SUf COLVXBUS,NXB3A3XA

.
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